
SO/ GALLERY

57 Customs Street East, Auckland CBD, 1010

EVENTS 

    AMONG 

 ART

                   HOST 

       AT    SO/ 

GALLERY



SO/ GALLERY

A CANVAS FOR

CASUAL FUN

A COCKTAIL

AFFAIR

A PLACE TO 

MOVE

A blank canvas — only adorned, with colour. 
More than a background, SO/ Gallery is a 
spacious, calm yet envigorating environment for 
events that invite connection and creativity.

67 Customs Street East, Auckland 

Ideal for:
-Cocktail and birthday parties
-Networking events
-Product launches and showcases
-Music showcases
-Standing, convial events of all kinds

Maximum 75 guests standing
-Available 7 days a week for day and night events
-Subject to availabilty during gallery hours 
(Thu-Fri, 12-6pm)
Semi-accessible: the main gallery is accessible 
from street-level. Please note the mezzanine is 
seperated by three steps.



FOOD & 

BEVERAGE 

ORGANISATION 

80/ Gallery is a space that hosts 

convivial gatherings of all stratas-from 

casual to cocktail-encouraging effort

less, fluid movement around the space. 

With this, we offer complimentary 

access to the following items: 

High tables 

- High stools

- Bar leaners

- Food stations

Venue hireage is priced per person. 

POA. Contact Reynaldo Saludares for 

more enquiries. 

E. reynaldo.saludares@accor.com

AV & EXTRAS 

The following can be organised at a fee to 

compliment the event and space: 

- DJs

- Microphone

- Sound system

- Ambient lighting

Other AV needs on request

FOOD OPTIONS 

Light bites are best suited to events at 80/ 

Gallery, offering easy-to-nibble items that 

encourage moving and mingling. 

We can curate a range of light bites and 

grazing of to suit any theme, mood or product. 

Food stations: recommended. Crafted to suit 

your theme and staffed with a member of the 

80/ Auckland team. 

Canapes: choose up to three separate 

canapes from our seasonal offerings. Tray 

service is available depending on party size. 

Beverages: A selection of wines, bubbles and 

cocktails can be curated to suit your event, 

and be hosted by a bar attendant and/or tray 

service. 

FLOOR PLAN 

Floor plan is indicitive of layout, 

not set to a ratioed scale. 

To Gore St 

Courtyard 

Upper Mezzanine 

Lower floor 

Customs Street 

BOOIZINGS & 

CONTACT 

Ready to make your event idea come to life? 

Contact: Reynaldo Saludares 

Events & Sales Executive, 80/ Auckland 

P. +64 (0) 9 379 1860

DDI. +64 (0) 9 379 1872

E. reynaldo.saludares@accor.com


